'Water!1
'No! Quit. .. I'm all right,' from Ottie.
He got up by degrees. Stood white and shaking. I'll pay you for this,
Wright,' he choked. 'You'll get yours for this. You'll see.'
He went back to his desk, shakily gathered up his instruments as I sat
smiling, watching him. It was good to see him move, for I thought I had
killed him in that wild moment. I never saw Ottenheimer again. He had
intended to go to the Beaux Arts in Paris before long. He went without
ever coming back to the office.
The affair had taken place at noon, when everyone was out for lunch
but George, Ottie and me.
My shoes were full of blood. cGeorge! Call Cecil. I want to see how badly
that little cuss has cut me.'
George called him. He happened to be in and came the five blocks
in no time. He pulled off my coat and pushed my shirt down to the
waist. 'Man!' he said, counting, 'you're stabbed on the shoulder blades in
eleven places, to the bone., all of them. Lucky for you none on the spine.
But near it on each side. I don't think any one of them is serious. Let's
go over to Arthur's and get them dressed.' Arthur was a physician, his
brother.
Today I wear the welts of Ottie's fancy work on my shoulder blades.
But not because I turned my back on him.
The disappearance of Ottenheimer broke the persecution for a time.
Isbell had been laid off. Gaylord was rather friendly now.
Billy Gaylord was a decent chap on the whole. But occasionally I would
surprise sullen looks from Eisendrath and Weydert. I had them to deal
with, later. Nor did Mueller or Mr. Sullivan know about the feud until
several years after I had finally cleaned up the Adler and Sullivan gang.
THE MASTER
The Master's very walk at this time bore dangerous resemblance to a
strut. He had no respect whatever for a draughtsman, as he more than
once confided to me in later years. Nor, as far as I could see, respect for
anyone else except the big chief—Dankmar Adler, whom he trusted and
loved—and Paul Mueller.
None of his contemporaries ever won from Louis Sullivan much but
contempt—except H. H. Richardson. Richardson he condescended to
criticize, and he was not so hard on John Wellborn Root—as on all the
others. Evidently he liked him.
But Richardson at this time had a decided effect upon Sullivan's work,
as may be seen in the outside of the Auditorium Building, the Walker
Wholesale and other buildings. The effect is unmistakable, although he
seemed to hold Richardson in no very high esteem.
I believe Sullivan, the Master, used to talk to me to express his own
feelings and thoughts, regardless, forgetting me often. But I could follow
him. And the radical sense of things I had already formed intuitively got
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